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SPOTLIGHT

INDIA
Monsoon and conflict displaced 
millions

India is not unfamiliar with heavy monsoon rains and 
floods, but the 2018 season was particularly intense  
Above average rainfall triggered flooding and land-
slides nationwide between June and August  Tropical 
cyclones also struck the country’s east coast between 
October and December, severely damaging homes and 
affecting millions of people in the states of Andhra 
Pradesh, Odisha and Tamil Nadu and Puducherry terri-
tory  Disasters triggered as many as 2 7 million new 
displacements during the year, nearly double the figure 
for 2017  The poverty and vulnerability of many of the 
households affected was a significant factor in aggra-
vating the losses, damage and displacement caused   

The monsoon season was the world’s second largest 
disaster displacement event in 2018 after typhoon 
Mangkhut, triggering almost two million displacements 
between May and October  The impacts were wide-
spread, but most media attention focussed on the state 
of Kerala, where severe flooding in 13 out of 14 districts 
was described as the worst in a century 182

The Kerala floods accounted for more than half of 
India’s new displacements in 2018  As many as 1 5 
million people were recorded as displaced in about 
5,600 camps set up by the authorities  That figure is a 
significant underestimate of the overall scale of displace-
ment, given that an unknown number of IDPs stayed 
with friends and family or in rented accommodation 183 
By the end of the monsoon season, as many as 2,000 
homes had been destroyed and as many as 22,000 
damaged, hampering return for many people 184

Three cyclones struck India’s eastern seaboard during 
the year  Cyclone Titli triggered around 300,000 pre-
emptive evacuations in Odisha and around 100,000 
displacements in Andhra Pradesh in October, the latter 
figure calculated using housing destruction as a proxy  
Communities living in affected coastal areas tended to 
live in mud and bamboo homes or dwellings with corru-
gated tin sheets, which were unable to withstand the 

storm  When cyclone Phethai hit two months later, many 
were still living in damaged homes 185 Phethai triggered 
as many as 32,000 displacements in the two states in 
December  Cyclone Gaja triggered 249,000 displace-
ments in Tamil Nadu and Puducherry in November  
It also destroyed homes and livelihoods, potentially 
hindering return for many of those displaced 186

Though dwarfed in scale, conflict also triggered 
displacement in India in 2018  Cross-border shelling 
led to more than 160,000 displacements in Indian-
controlled Kashmir 187 Heavy fire from Pakistani forces 
triggered about 54,000 in January, when people 
deserted a number of border villages, and as many 
as 100,000 from Jammu, Samba and Kathua districts 
in May 188 The intensity of cross-border shelling and 
subsequent displacement has increased in recent years, 
but it repeats past patterns of short-term but recurring 
movements that disrupt daily life, education and the 
provision of other basic services 189

The events of 2018 serve as a reminder that displace-
ment is an everyday reality in India, and one which has 
the potential to drag down the country’s emerging 
economy if measures to reduce displacement risk are 
not taken  The authorities have made commendable 
efforts in improving early warning and disaster manage-
ment systems, but they continue to face challenges 
when it comes to preventing and responding to crises  
The last 12 months also showed that poverty and 
vulnerability, which are key drivers of risk, need to be 
better addressed  Given ever more frequent and intense 
weather events and continuing tensions along the coun-
try’s disputed border with Pakistan, these challenges 
may only get more severe in the future 
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